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HOW TO S.O.A.P.
You’ll need three items (Bible, Pen & Journal) to S.O.A.P. each day!

S - SCRIPTURE
Open your Bible to your reading for the day. Take time reading and
allow God to speak to you. When you are done, look for a verse that
particularly spoke to you that day, and write it in your journal.

O - OBSERVATION
What do you think God is saying to you in this scripture? Ask the
Holy Spirit to teach you and reveal Jesus to you.

A - APPLICATION
Personalize what you have read, by asking yourself how it applies
to your life right now. Perhaps it is instruction, encouragement, a
new promise, or corrections for a particular area of your life. Write
how this scripture can apply to you today.

P - PRAYER
This can be as simple as asking God to help you use this scripture,
or even a prayer for a greater insight on what He may be revealing
to you. Remember, prayer is a two-way conversation, so be sure to
listen to what God has to say! Now, write it out.

Introduction to John

THE BOOK OF JOHN:
JOHN WRITES GOSPEL C. AD 80-95
JOHN IS 93% UNIQUE VS. MATTHEW, MARK & LUKE
John was an old man when he penned this book. It’s
been over sixty years, but he still saw Him. The
decades may have taken his stamina, but his memory
was clear and vivid. The years may have dulled his
eyesight, but not his vision. He had been with God,
and God had been with him. And His words were
forever seared upon his heart:

for Him (1:3). Not only did this directly speak to a
Jewish audience, because in Hebrew thought the
“Word of God” was Yahweh’s active self-expression
that He first revealed to Abraham and Moses, but John
takes it one step further. He declares that this “Word”
or the “Wisdom of God” became human and moved
into his neighborhood! (1:14)

I Am the light of the world…I Am the door…I Am
the way, the truth, the life…I will come back and
take you to be with me…Those who believe in me
will have life even if they die…. So John knew before
he left this world what he had to do, he had to write his
account of his Master’s life.

John’s Gospel (originally written in Greek) used the
term “logos” which meant to the Greek culture, “The
mind that ruled the universe.” What’s amazing about
John’s initial description of Jesus is the fact that he
claims that Jesus is the God of both Jews and
Gentiles, or in other words, “He’s the God that all of
humanity has always yearned for, One who’s
sympathetic to human weakness!

So he began… In the beginning was the Word…. At
the time when John wrote his account of Jesus’ life,
what we now call the 4th Gospel of the New
Testament, it was merely one of a series of letters sent
by the Apostles to churches which were scattered
across the Roman Empire. These churches must have
quickly picked up on John’s opening words, “In the
beginning,” which asserted that Jesus not only existed
before creation, but all creation was made by Him and

The key word of John’s Gospel is, “believe” which he
used 98 times. The purpose and key verse is found in
John 20:31, “These things were written that you
might continue to believe that Jesus is the Messiah
and believing in Him you will have eternal life.”

In the Beginning the Word already existed. The Word was with God, and the Word was God.
He existed in the beginning with God. God created everything through Him,
and nothing was created except through Him.
John 1:1-3 (NLT)

DISTINCTIVES OF JOHN’S GOSPEL
John’s Laser-like Purpose for His Gospel
John had one desire for anyone who read his Gospel, “that they might believe Jesus is God.” To that end, check
out what’s not in his book: There’s no genealogy, birth story, nor temptation of Jesus. There is no account of His
baptism, no exercising of demons, no agony in Gethsemane, no ascension, nor parables. So, at this point you
might be wondering, “What’s in there?” Since John’s main concern is evangelism, he focusses on conversations
that Jesus had with individuals who were confronted with His identity, and private dialogue He had with the
Twelve (especially in Chapters 13-17). John also provides his readers evidence that Jesus is the God He claimed
to be, in the form of three sets of seven statements:
The Seven “I Am” Statements. (“I Am” is the literal meaning of God’s covenant name Yahweh)
I Am the Bread of Life (6:35)
I Am the Light of the World (8:12)
I Am the Gate/Door (10:9)
I Am the Good Shepherd (10:11,14)
I Am the Resurrection and the Life (11:25)
I Am the Way, the Truth, and the Life (14:6)
I Am the Vine (15:5)
The Seven Signs
Jesus turned water into wine (2:1-11)
Jesus healed the son of the royal official (4:46-54)
Jesus healed the invalid at the Pool of Bethesda (5:1-9)
Jesus fed the 5000 (6:1-13)
Jesus walked on water (6:16-21)
Jesus healed a blind man (9:1-41)
Jesus raised Lazarus from the dead (11:1-44)
The Seven Witnesses
John the Baptist called Jesus “The Son of the Living God.” (1:34)
Nathanael proclaimed Jesus was the “King of Israel” and “Son of God.” (1:49)
Peter confessed Jesus to be the “Holy One of God.” (6:69)
Jesus revealed that He was the “Son of God.” (10:36)
Martha called Him, “The Christ, the Son of God.” (11:27)
Thomas exclaimed, “He was his Lord and his God.” (20:28)
Apostle John said Jesus was “The Christ the Son of God.” (20:31)

WEEK 1

Introduction to John Chapter 4

THE GIVER OF SPIRITUAL LIFE
Think of the worst people you know—the ones that
our culture loves to hate: dirty politicians, those who
swindle the elderly, religious bigots, murderers, cartel
bosses, rapists, and child traffickers. We categorize
these groups as the “scum of the earth.” In Jesus’ day,
the Israelites had a list too: the Romans, tax collectors,
the religious elite, to name a few. Yet, they would’ve
reserved their “most scummiest award” to the
Samaritans. So you may be wondering, “Why did the
Jews revile their neighbors to the North so deeply?”
The answer to that question requires a brief history
lesson.
The rift began about 800 years before Jesus’ ministry
when God used the Assyrians, “the most ruthless
people on the planet,” to punish Israel. The trouble
began after King Solomon died and his heir
Rehoboam refused to lighten the tax burden on the
people, causing a divided Kingdom. Only two tribes
stayed with Rehoboam, (because these tribes
benefited the most from the taxes) and the ten
northern tribes succeeded under a new king,
Jeroboam. Jeroboam decided to build a new temple in
the North’s capital city of Samaria because he feared
if the people went back to the Temple in Jerusalem
they might be inclined to stay. Yet Jeroboam had

bigger problems. In Israel, God is the only one who
gets to say where His Temple is to be built. So He
punished Jeroboam and the ten tribes severely. First,
God removed His protection from the Northern
Kingdom and idols filled the land. It was later said of
Samaria, “there was a god on every hilltop.” The
Northern Kingdom only lasted 209 years. During that
span, there were 19 kings, and all were considered
unrighteous. In the end, all of the northern tribes were
wiped off the map, never to be seen again.
When the Assyrians conquered a nation, their 1st
agenda item was to deport the best and the brightest
back to Nineveh by putting very large fishhooks in their
mouths and making them march 800 miles over a vast
desert. Then, they would import the lowest strata of
society, (the poor and uneducated) from other
captured lands to intermingle with the people who
were left in an attempt to destroy the culture and
religion of that conquered nation. During the time of
Jesus’ ministry, in the eyes of the Jewish people, the
Samaritans were considered as sub-humans at worst,
or half breeds at best. The Hebrews believed that they
were the “scum of the earth,” outside of the promises
of God to Israel.

Jesus replied, “Anyone who drinks this water will soon become thirsty again.
But those who drink the water I give will never be thirsty again.
It becomes a fresh, bubbling spring within them, giving them eternal life.”
“Please, sir,” the woman said, “give me this water! Then I’ll never be thirsty again,
and I won’t have to come here to get water.”
John 4:13-15 (NLT)

Week 01

KEY TERMS
The more one understands the key terms of John to tell the life of Jesus, the
deeper one’s experience will be with the Gospel.

The Pharisees

The Pharisees were a religious sect in Israel who kept strict observance of the
traditional and written law. The word “Pharisee” is derived from an Aramaic
word meaning “separated." Therefore, it was their goal to be “separated” from
anything that would cause them to sin. This led them to add human tradition to
God’s law in an attempt to stay holy. The Pharisees were Jesus' chief
persecutors. They rejected His claims to be the Messiah and were the ones
who plotted to have Him killed. Jesus' strongest words of condemnation were
aimed at them. The group held to the soul’s immortality, the resurrection of the
dead, and punishment in future life. They believed that punishment was based
upon how one behaved in this life. The souls of the wicked would be in prison
forever under the earth. Those who were righteous would live again. They
continued to persecute Jesus' disciples after Jesus' death, resurrection, and
ascension.

The “Living Water”

When Jesus spoke to the woman at the well His referral to “Living Water” was
a euphemism for the Holy Spirit. It’s God’s gift to humanity to send the Holy
Spirit to convict us of our sin and reveal our need for a savior…no one can
come to Christ without the power of the Spirit. Also, the Spirit seals believers
eternally. The fact that Jesus broke every Jewish tradition by going through
Samaria, speaking to a woman who was a public sinner, and offering the Spirit
to her, demonstrates that salvation is a gift that can’t be earned but only
accepted. Her response only proved that she had found a new water supply
that would never run dry.
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MONDAY

JOHN 4:1-10

S - Scripture
Grab your Bible and read today’s
passage. Write down the verses that
stand out to you most.

O - Observation

A - Application

P - Prayer
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TUESDAY

JOHN 4:11-24

S - Scripture
Grab your Bible and read today’s
passage. Write down the verses that
stand out to you most.

O - Observation

A - Application

P - Prayer
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WEDNESDAY

JOHN 4:25-33

S - Scripture
Grab your Bible and read today’s
passage. Write down the verses that
stand out to you most.

O - Observation

A - Application

P - Prayer
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THURSDAY

JOHN 4:34-42

S - Scripture
Grab your Bible and read today’s
passage. Write down the verses that
stand out to you most.

O - Observation

A - Application

P - Prayer
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FRIDAY

JOHN 4:43-54

S - Scripture
Grab your Bible and read today’s
passage. Write down the verses that
stand out to you most.

O - Observation

A - Application

P - Prayer
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WEEKEND

CHAPTER RECAP

A GIFT FOR A MAN WHO HAS EVERYTHING
As I’m writing this, it’s three days until Black Friday, it
sounds ominous doesn’t it? People getting up at the
crack of dawn (or camping out all night) just to be one of
the first people in line to ensure that they get the perfect
gift at the perfect price. Maybe that’s easier than trying to
shop for someone who seems to have everything. Verse
46 tells us, “There was a certain royal official whose son
lay sick in Capernaum.” This man was a member of the
King’s court, so he was a man of great influence, money
and prestige. Yet, with all these wonderful attributes at
his disposal, he couldn’t grasp the one thing he wanted
the most—the health of his young son. There are some
things money can’t buy! It can buy a king-sized bed but
not sleep! It can buy a big, new house, but not a home.
Just then something alarming happened, the man who
had everything, got on his knees and begged Jesus like
someone who had nothing.
Jesus’ reply was rather startling, “unless you people see
miraculous signs and wonders you never believe.” Well

Notes

that’s harsh! Did little Jesus, meek and mild, wake up on
the wrong side of the bed that morning? What’s even
more startling was the rich man’s response. He didn’t
argue or pull rank. He didn’t say, “Now listen here
carpenter! This boy is of royal blood and if you know
what’s good for you….” Instead, he humbled himself and
begged even harder for Jesus to return with him to
Capernaum. To this Jesus replied, “You may go. Your
son will live.” Jesus granted the healing but refused to
go with him. And he gave the man no sign, just His word.
Yet, the harshness of God is always kinder than the
softness of men. How did the royal respond? Something
radical must have happened inside of the man, instead
of taking the course of “seeing is believing,” he decided
that believing was seeing, and he embarked on the
eighteen-mile walk towards home. Wow, he got the
perfect gift at the perfect price…faith. Next time you're in
crisis ask God to give you a belief to see, rather than just
seeing to believe.

Notes

WEEK 2

Introduction to John Chapter 5

JESUS: THE SOURCE OF HEALING
Desperate for healing, sick people will flock to

The following year, a spring of healing water was

anyplace, anywhere that claims to have a miracle cure.

discovered in a cave in Germany, it cured bad backs

For example, a few years ago in Tlacote, Mexico, five

and arthritis. A few months later water started gushing

to ten thousand people a day stood in line over a mile

out of a deserted well in Delhi, India. People who

to get water from Jesus Chahin’s well to cure their

bathed in it, said they were cured of skin diseases,

diseases. What’s even more amazing is how it all

polio, and other illnesses. These type of discoveries

began:

and healings go on and on.

When a sick farm dog recovered swiftly after lapping

But this phenomenon isn’t new. Even back in Jesus’

the water, Chahin started giving it away, claiming the

day, sick people gathered at sacred places (sites

water weighed less than normal water. Yet, the health

where God had previously performed miraculous signs

department tested it and found it to be normal. Once

and wonders in the Old Testament) in hopes of being

the word got out, people traveled from as far away as

healed. Yet, when Jesus heals, He desires to go

Europe and Russia, because it supposedly cured

deeper and minister to all parts of the person, their

AIDS, blindness, cancer, obesity and high cholesterol

mind, body and spirit.

among other maladies.

So the Jewish leaders began harassing Jesus for breaking the Sabbath rules.
But Jesus replied, “My Father is always working, and so am I.”
So the Jewish leaders tried all the harder to find a way to kill him.
For he not only broke the Sabbath, he called God his Father, thereby making himself equal with God.
John 5:14-18 (NLT)
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KEY TERMS
The more one understands the key terms of John to tell the life of Jesus, the
deeper one’s experience will be with the Gospel.

The Pool of Bethesda

In Jesus’ day the pool of Bethesda was a sort of shrine. The pool periodically
rippled because of a subterranean spring. Sometime in the distant past, a sick
person had been in the pool when it rippled and had concluded they had been
healed by an angel moving the water. News of a miraculous “sign” spread
through the city and the surrounding countryside, and the legend was born:
that at certain seasons an angel would go to the spot and the first person to
go into the pool would be healed. As a result, hundreds of people came to the
pool to be healed. Five porticoes were built so that the sick could be shaded
from the sun as they waited for the stirring of the waters.

The Sabbath Laws

Exodus 20:8 commands us to “remember the Sabbath day, and keep it holy.”
In God’s ultimate wisdom and grace, He wanted His kids to have a day of rest
and to remember that He rested on the seventh day for our benefit. In
response, the teachers of the law decided to define the work that wasn’t
allowed, which amounted to 39 activities: carrying, burning, extinguishing,
finishing, writing, erasing, cooking, washing, sewing, tearing, knotting,
untying, shaping, plowing, planting, reaping, harvesting, threshing,
winnowing, selecting, sifting, grinding, kneading, combing, spinning, dying,
chain stitching, warping, weaving, unraveling, building, demolishing, trapping,
shearing, slaughtering, skinning, tanning, smoothing, marking, and one more
when Jesus came to Jerusalem and healed.
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MONDAY

JOHN 5:1-9

S - Scripture
Grab your Bible and read today’s
passage. Write down the verses that
stand out to you most.

O - Observation

A - Application

P - Prayer
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TUESDAY

JOHN 5:10-18

S - Scripture
Grab your Bible and read today’s
passage. Write down the verses that
stand out to you most.

O - Observation

A - Application

P - Prayer
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WEDNESDAY

JOHN 5:19-27

S - Scripture
Grab your Bible and read today’s
passage. Write down the verses that
stand out to you most.

O - Observation

A - Application

P - Prayer
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THURSDAY

JOHN 5:28-40

S - Scripture
Grab your Bible and read today’s
passage. Write down the verses that
stand out to you most.

O - Observation

A - Application

P - Prayer
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FRIDAY

JOHN 5:41-47

S - Scripture
Grab your Bible and read today’s
passage. Write down the verses that
stand out to you most.

O - Observation

A - Application

P - Prayer
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CHAPTER RECAP

THE TRUTH ABOUT THE LAW
It just seems that it’s the human condition, that anytime
you get a group of zealous people together, whether it’s
a sports team, an army platoon, or even a group of
religious folks fighting for a cause, people try harder to
outdo one another, rather than focusing on their calling.
First and foremost, God called His kids to belong to Him,
and through them He would reveal His glory to the
world. Yet, the Pharisees turned Judaism from a
beautiful relationship with the living God into keeping a
set of rules, which eventually became “laws” instead of
cultivating a deepening love relationship with Him.
In Galatians 1:14, the Apostle Paul gives us some
insight on how he had fallen into this trap by “advancing
in Judaism beyond his contemporaries and becoming
extremely zealous for his ancestral traditions.” Or in
other words, he fell into a “more-zealous-than-thou
competition.” He mastered his Torah inside and out,
front to back, because that’s what you do when you
want to impress your peers. But in the end, he lamented
the fact that it didn’t impress God. In fact, he goes on to
say that the law which was given through Moses, had
finally been fulfilled in Jesus the Messiah who “lived out
the law” in perfect “grace and truth.” Yet, the law in itself
is a good thing (we mustn’t make the mistake that early

Notes

Christians made, supposing that both Jesus and Paul
were dismissing the law as a bad thing), but its whole
point wasn’t to enable you to look good in your own
estimation, or to show off to those around you, but to
bring you into a loving relationship with the Messiah,
Jesus.
The Jewish law told a story which came to a climax in
Him. It pointed to the ideal of a perfect life, and to God’s
provision of a sacrifice for human sin. Not so people
could boast about how successful they’ve been at
law-keeping, but to point to the Messiah, the only human
being who was the lamb of God, who would take away
the sins of the world. That’s why Jesus told the religious
leaders that they had been looking in the right book but
reading it the wrong way.
As Christians we need to heed Jesus’ warning. It’s easy
for us to be attracted to the study of God’s Word, revel in
its great stories, and become completely absorbed, and
yet miss the Messiah. If His Word doesn’t move us to
prayer and worship of Him, we are repeating the same
sin of the Pharisees - thinking that the Scriptures are the
source for eternal life, rather than Jesus.

Notes

WEEK 3

Introduction to John Chapter 6

JOHN 6: THE TRUE BREAD OF LIFE
Let’s take a moment to review some fun food facts:
According to the Guinness Book of Records the
world’s largest lollipop weighed 1.01 tons. The largest
cookie ever made was a chocolate chip cookie 34 feet
in diameter with nearly 4 million chocolate chips. The
longest meat loaf on record was 3,492 feet long. The
largest omelet 1,324 square feet and was made from a
frying pan that was 41 feet, and 1 inch in diameter. The
largest pizza ever baked was 123 feet in diameter.
And, the largest crowd ever fed with five loaves and
two small fish was 5,000 men plus their wives and
children. And that record, ladies and gentlemen, will
stand forever!
Not only did John record this event, the other three
Gospel writers did as well, so it must have been very
important. This story introduces the first of Jesus’ “I
Am” statements, which reveal His identity and points
to the fact that He is the One who provides all we need
for our physical and spiritual lives. This lunch also
marked the peak of popularity of Jesus’ speaking tour.
After this miracle, Jesus begins to “test” the motives
of those who followed Him by teaching about the
nature of His death. As a result, the numbers of His
followers began to decline. But not on this day! Jesus

and the disciples sailed across the Sea of Galilee and
into the mouth of the Jordan River, in an attempt to find
a quiet place to get some rest. Yet, the crowd figured
out where they were going, for two miles up the Jordan
was the small town of Bethsaida. So the masses took
off on foot and were already waiting to welcome Jesus
when He arrived. Now, 5,000 men and their families
have walked over ten miles to find Jesus, but in their
excitement, they hadn’t made plans for food or
lodging. Mark’s Gospel tells us that when Jesus saw
the crowd, “He had compassion on them, because
they were like sheep without a shepherd.”
Eventually, Jesus tells the disciples it’s their job to feed
everyone. After they verbalize a chorus of doubts,
Andrew finds a boy with five rolls and a couple of
sardines. Significance? God always multiplies what
He’s already provided. Take Moses for instance. When
faced with the task of leading the Hebrews out of
Egypt, what did God ask him? “What’s in your hand,
Moses?” It was Moses’ staff which God gave him that
served as the focal point of God’s miracle power. God
gave Moses a tangible object to remind him, and the
people, it’s God who gives them “bread from heaven.”

Jesus said, “I tell you the truth, Moses didn’t give you bread from heaven.
My Father did. And now he offers you the true bread from heaven.
The true bread of God is the one who comes down from heaven and gives life to the world.”
John 6:32-33 (NLT)

Week 03

KEY TERMS
The more one understands the key terms of John to tell the life of Jesus, the
deeper one’s experience will be with the Gospel.

The Sea of Galilee

The Sea of Galilee is not really a “sea” but a lake in northern Israel. It’s eight
miles wide and thirteen miles long. What’s amazing about the lake is that it sits
over 600 hundred feet below sea level (the second lowest lake in the world).
Also, the surrounding mountains rise over 2,500 feet above the water’s
surface. These mountains create a wind tunnel affect and it’s not uncommon
for the lake to have 20-30 foot waves. It was on or around this lake that Jesus
did many of His miracles. In fact, 18 of the 33 recorded miracles of Christ were
performed in the immediate neighborhood of the Sea of Galilee.

Eat My Flesh and Drink My Blood

You may be thinking: “Is Jesus endorsing cannibalism?” Well, the Jews
listening that day were thinking that literally. Yet, He was speaking figuratively.
Drinking the blood of animals (let alone human’s) was strictly forbidden by the
Laws of Moses. After getting everyone’s attention, Jesus explained what He
meant. What He was alluding to is that the only way to get all the spiritual
benefits He offers, we must take Him completely into our lives and rely on Him
for everything.
Furthermore, the only way to get the benefits of bread and the fruit of the vine
is to completely digest it. The only way we can save our lives spiritually is to
place all our faith in the finished work that Jesus paid on the cross. He took
away both the penalty and power of our sin that separated us from a holy God.
That’s why Christians down through the ages have participated in a service
called communion. It reminds us of Christ’s gift of His body and blood given
on the cross.
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MONDAY

JOHN 6:1-15

S - Scripture
Grab your Bible and read today’s
passage. Write down the verses that
stand out to you most.

O - Observation

A - Application

P - Prayer
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TUESDAY

JOHN 6:16-21

S - Scripture
Grab your Bible and read today’s
passage. Write down the verses that
stand out to you most.

O - Observation

A - Application

P - Prayer
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WEDNESDAY

JOHN 6:22-40

S - Scripture
Grab your Bible and read today’s
passage. Write down the verses that
stand out to you most.

O - Observation

A - Application

P - Prayer
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THURSDAY

JOHN 6:41-59

S - Scripture
Grab your Bible and read today’s
passage. Write down the verses that
stand out to you most.

O - Observation

A - Application

P - Prayer
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FRIDAY

JOHN 6:60-71

S - Scripture
Grab your Bible and read today’s
passage. Write down the verses that
stand out to you most.

O - Observation

A - Application

P - Prayer
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CHAPTER RECAP

DECISIONS, DECISIONS, WHO MAKES THEM?
We’ve all heard the slogan, “When the going gets tough,
the tough get going.” Sounds good doesn’t it? But it
begs the question, is that saying really true when it
comes to our faith? We’ve learned from John Chapter 6,
after the miraculous signs and wonders slowed, so did
the crowds. When Jesus started asking the hard
questions, and started dishing out distilled truth, “The
tough didn’t get going, they just went away.” So, how
does this faith thing work anyway? Are we just presented
with the facts, and get a glimpse of the miraculous, and
that’s when we make a “decision” to follow God? The
great theologian C.S. Lewis was asked what were the
circumstances that led him to make a “decision” for
Christ, but he refused to put it that way. He described his
conversion as “God closing in on him and he just couldn’t
escape His grasp.”

Notes

Then he clarified what he meant by comparing his
conversion with the children of Israel. He said the first
thing he had to learn was what it was like to live in the
wilderness. The wandering Hebrew children quickly
learned that Yahweh was not at their beck and call. God
didn’t decide to rescue them because they were a great
and godly people. There was nothing about them that
the word “best” came to mind. It was simply His loving
choice that made them His people. That’s the way one of
the greatest minds of this century thought about himself!
He went on to say, it all comes down to the “why”
someone would want Jesus. Should we come to Christ
for what He can do “for us” or for “who He is?” All of
Jesus’ miracles were given to reveal His identity. Lewis
finally came to the conclusion that he should come to
Jesus simply because He wanted him. The God of the
universe wanted him. And that was the greatest decision
he would ever make.

Notes

